
 

Choice Painting 

Painters & Decorators 
 

 

Choice Painting is a proud family operated business for over 23 years based in South East 

Queensland. 

Choice Painting is one of the best painting servicein Australia. We have been gaining this 

reputation with our hard and dedicated work. From different landmark to different place of 

your house we take care of your house like no other company. 

  

Our staff are highly qualified for these type of jobs. They have years of experience in this 

field which makes them the beast of these jobs. We are Painters who have been doing the 

same thing for years and gained perfection. 

  

Our aim is to provide customer with the best and qualitative service which they have been 

craving for years. We are the company made up of painters and builders. With the 

experience of years we aim to provide the best service that we can provide. 

 

We aim to give quality results for generations to come. 

  

We have the reputation of providing qualitative service at a very reasonable price. Our moto 

is to give priority to service rather than money. We provide different services like interior & 

exterior house painting, Shailer park painters, wood painting, kitchen cabinet painting, 

apartment painting , commercial painting and many more. 

  

If you are looking for the perfect place to get the below mentioned service then Choice 

painting should be your destination. If you are looking for advice then we also provide those 

facilities. 

 

 

 

 



Choice Painting Services include 

We here at Choice Painting provide different service as per the need of our customers. 
Our customers are fond of the service we provide and also tend to visit us again and 

again. Our services include: 

Interior House Painting 

With the experience of more than 20 years we have been serving people of Australia. 
Painting is the art of decorating anything to make it look beautiful. Interior painting is 
one of the difficult jobs. Even a single mistake and our all work goes in vain. W ith the 
team of highly qualified staffs we have been service our clients with qualitative interior 
painting service and high quality paints. 
  
You do not need to worry about the furniture and other stuffs. We take care of each 
and every things for you. Your items which can't be moved will be covered with plastic 
and floor will also be covered. You can be assured that no drops of paint will fall on our 
furniture. 
  
We protect your personal items: 
+ Furniture or smaller items will be removed  
+ Items that can’t be moved will be covered with plastic and/or drop painter sheets   
+ All Floors are protected too with drop cloths  

Our Interior Painting Services Include: 
+ Wall and Ceiling Painting 
+ Wallpaper Removal 
+ Kitchen Cabinet Painting 
+ Floor Staining 
+ Drywall and Plaster Repairs 

Exterior House Painting 

We also provide the service of exterior painting. We have high qualitative equipment 
with the help of which we are able to provide our service. Our products are rain proof 
which helps your house walls look more lively and attractive. 
  
There are different advantage of calling us for your exterior painting service which 
includes use of high quality paints, waterproof paints, primes all the bare surface with 
paint primer, remove and mask hardware to protect it from paints. 
  
When you hire us to paint the exterior of your home we:  
+ Scrape and sand all loose and peeling paint down to a sound surface 
+ Prime all bare surfaces with paint primer 
+ Wash or pressure wash chalky areas and mildew 
+ Remove and mask all hardware to protect it from paint 
 


